
USER JOURNEY 1 - REGISTRATION
TASK: Register for an account

Step 1
Checks online (homepage)

Clicks on My Account drop down
OR
Click on signposting link on homepage

Step 2
Register for an account  
Click on link to a single form experience  
(progressive disclosure, with progress tracker)

– Customer details
– Property details (Autofill form)
– Password setup (Captcha and password confirmation)

Step 3
Access to top customer tasks:
- Relevant alerts (My notifications)
- Promotional info area (eg: Direct Debit)
- Account information (Download bill PDF, change Direct Debit, Waste water supplier info)
- Links to tools (Water calculator, Metering application and progress tracker, Billing history, FAQs)
-  Ability to register multiple properties in one area (multiple account management in one place)

Step 4
Notifications setting (amends/additions/checking)

Step 4
Returns to Home page (logged in state)

Personalised/targeted content appears on  
homepage once customer is logged in
(eg: Heading banner and link, quick links 
content/articles)



USER JOURNEY 2 - INCIDENT REPORTS
TASK: Find out more about an incident or report an incident

Step 1
Checks online (homepage)

Sees notification which is visible on homepage
OR
Signposting to investigate current alerts

Step 2
Checks the map landing page to see if there are 
any current alerts being reported 

(Logged in state and Un logged in state)

Step 3
Uses Postcode search to filter down the list of 
alerts specific to their area. Reads filtered alert to 
check if it’s the same one they have noticed.

“Report a leak” appears once someone has  
filtered. Option to reset filter available.

Step 4
Clicks on “Report a leak”

(Logged in state and Un logged in state)

Step 5
Receives a Thank You message for reporting the leak.
Opportunity to cross-link to other content/promote.

Thank you message also logged in  
My Account > Queries and Notifications

Step 4 ALTERNATIVE (SOCIAL MEDIA REPORT)
Reports a leak via #leakspotters on Twitter

Receives notification in My Account to acknowledge 
receipt and initiate communications with customer

Not logged in - form reveal

Logged in - form with pre-filled content 

Notification sent to My Account (message alert).  
Customer can also choose to opt in to SMS/email 
alerts when this happens.



USER JOURNEY 3 - TROUBLESHOOTING
TASK: 

Step 1
Clicks on content link
(Page, navigation link, personalised content etc.)

Step 2
Troubleshooting support in content format

Step 3
Customer can choose to click on:
1.  Report a leak call to action (See Step 4 - User Journey 2)
2. Troubleshooting Q&A form (See below)
3.  Content links (upsell/information links)

Step 4
Clicks on Contact Us (Menu)

Step 5
1. Can sign in to account
2. Use Chatbot to troubleshoot issue
3. Get in touch using the numbers/contacts provided

Targeted content (link is served to customer at a 
specific point of their user journey)

Or clicks a link (navigation/in-page)



USER JOURNEY 4 - METER READING/METERING
TASK: Find out more about metering programme, and apply for a meter installation

Step 1
Customer can use navigation bar/landing page to
access relevant top-tasks such as meter readings, 
how to take them, support with meter readings, 
the metering programme etc.

Step 2
Self-serve information and content regarding
metering and how to take meter readings
(Example content page)

OR
Map metering programme view
(includes postcode search)

Step 4 - BOOKING INSTALLATION
Form (Progressive disclosure)
Customer chooses “Apply for a water meter”

Assumption: Customer already logged in, all existing customer info (including meter reading has already been gathered and 
included by the system and will be provided on submission of form to Affinity Water)

Step 3
Submit meter reading

Step 5
My Account > My Metering

Progress reports are communicated to the Customer through  
the My Accounts portal, under the My Metering section.  
Once the meter has been installed, any other notifications  
or updates can be managed in this section.

Step 6
Thank you for completing the process
Cross-links/Targeted personalised content

ADDITIONAL CONTENT
Meter cost calculator
(Mobile view)

Menu drop-down

Metering landing page (top tasks)



Future state potential
Automate this process - enable your users to be able to report incidents directly through My Account. Pro-actively use the customer 
data to alert other customers who may be affected in the same area. Depends on technological capability of the High Affinity sys-
tem to handle/integrate with tech which could help support this.

Leak occurs, affected area, 
marked in blue below.

A

B

C

Affinity Water collate customer data
and are able to use this data to find 
out who else may be affected.

My Account

Customer B notes water has stopped 
at home, logs into My Account and 
notifies Affinity Water of issue.

B

1. 2. 3. 4.

A

B

C

Keep all customers who have reported the 
leaks updated with ongoing messaging 
(text or email, depending on customer 
preferences), until issue is resolved.

My Account

A B C

D

E F

My Account

D E F

Pro-actively contact previously 
unaware customers to let them 
know Affinity Water aware of the 
issue, and are working on a solu-
tion.

Insight:
People naturally communicate with each other in the case of 
incidents in their home/neighbourhood (eg: water stopping).
 
Doing this pro-actively with technology 
could save people the effort and time of 
‘investigating’ the issue themselves.



NOT LOGGED IN

TASK:
Water has stopped and 
they can see a leak has 
occured outside on the 
street.

Wants to find out if  
Affinity Water know 
about this & report it.

Step 1:
Signposted to “In your area” view to check if their 
issue has already been reported.

They can either go directly through this drop 
down, or click on the “Contact Us” link below the 
information tabs. 

Step 3:
Report a leak page
Has checked the page for leaks already reported,  
so scrolls down the page to fill out the form.

On the form, notices the panel about
already being a customer. 

Clicks to log in.

EXISTING CUSTOMER SO LOGS IN

Step 4:
Report a leak page
Existing customer - logs in

Future state potential
Automate this process - enable your users to be able to report incidents directly through My Account. Pro-actively use the customer 
data to alert other customers who may be affected in the same area. Depends on technological capability of the High Affinity sys-
tem to handle/integrate with tech which could help support this.

Home

Contact UsIn my area

(Pre-filtered to 
Improvements 
and Roadworks)

Step 2:
Checks to see if leak has already  
been reported or not
Uses postcode search to see if leak has been 
reported already. Reads information from results 
of postcode search.

Decides this is not the leak in question,
and wants to report it.

Clicks on “Report a leak” button.

In my area

Filtered view with
Report a leak
button showing

My Account

Transaction Log

Queries and 
notifications

Leak occurs, affected area, 
marked in blue below.

A

B

C

Affinity Water collate customer data
and are able to use this data to find 
out who else may be affected.

My Account

Customer B notes water has stopped 
at home, logs into My Account and 
notifies Affinity Water of issue.

B

1. 2. 3. 4.

A

B

C

Keep all customers who have reported the 
leaks updated with ongoing messaging 
(text or email, depending on customer 
preferences), until issue is resolved.

My Account

A B C

D

E F

My Account

D E F

Pro-actively contact previously 
unaware customers to let them 
know Affinity Water aware of the 
issue, and are working on a solu-
tion.

Step 6:
Troubleshoots issue through the three step Q&A journey.
Clicks on “Leak or faulty connection” to find out more info, 
and

Current, recommended solution
Troubleshoots issue through the three step Q&A journey to relieve
Call Centres from calls which could be mitigated with online support.

Insight:
People naturally communicate with each other in the case of 
incidents in their home/neighbourhood (eg: water stopping).
 
Doing this pro-actively with technology 
could save people the effort and time of 
‘investigating’ the issue themselves.

Step 5:
Glances at page.
Clicks on “What to do 
when my water stops”

What to 
do when 
my water 

stops

Step 7:
Report a leak page
Has looked through the 
“What to do when my water stops”

As already logged in, all this information is
pre-filled and the form is submitted to
Affinity Water with details.

Submits form.

Step 8:
Thank you notification
Receives a thank you.
May want to give feedback.

Alternatively may want to find
out more about who is 
responsible for fixing the pipes.

Step 9:
Checks pipes responsibility
Diagram/interactive experience

Step 10:
Goes back to home page
Logged in state = personalised info

Report a Leak
form
(Logged in state)

Thank you!

Pipe  
responsibility

Home
logged in

Report a leak

Not logged in 
Decides to log in


